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rAbstract
Background and objectives: Previous studies have shown visual & visual attention
impairment in schizophrenia patients. Studies also show that attentional impairment could have
different effects on unilateral &bllaterul visual processing. Up to now, no comprehensive study
has been done to compare unilateral & bilateral visual processing in schizophrenia patients.
This study was done to compare unilateral versus bilateral visual processing in schizophrenia
patients & control group using Event Related Potential (ERP) & behavioral tasks.
Methods: A group of 25 patients with schizophrenia and a group of 26 neurologically intact
individuals participated in this study. "Discrimination" task (behavioral), star-triangle task &
circle task (behavioral & ERP) were used in this study. In Discrimination task participants
should discriminate the number of stars (one or two) among the mixture of stars & triangles in
each display. In star & triangle task & circle task participants should discriminate unilateral
versris bilateral displays. Accuracy rate & response time were checked in behavioral tasks. In
addition to accuracy rate & response time, amplitude & latency of waves in unilateral &
bilateral stimuli were checked in ERP tasks.
Results: tn the whole behavioral tasks, whereas controls had the same response to unilateral &
bila'teral tasks, patients had worse response to unilateral displays compared with bilaterals. In
ERP tasks, about the comparison of responses to unilateral displays, results also showed that
accuracy significantly was less in right side compared with left side in schizophrenia patients.
About the comparison of waves' amplitudes in unilateral displays versus bilaterals, controls
showed increase of Proo & decrease of Nroo wave in bilateral displays, whereas patients did not
show amplitude fluctuations in unilateral versus bilateral displays.
Conclusion: Results of the present study in behavioral level, showed attentional impairment to
right side & unilateral hemineglect. In addition to, visual anti-extinction was seen in patients
which means that affentional deficit in schizophrenia patients -when two stimuli are in two
hemifields- mitigates with compensatory mechanisms, but is more obvious in unilateral
displays. In electrophysiologic level, results showed that attentional deficit in schizophrenia
patients in unilateral processing, is more obvious in early level of perception.
Keywords: Schizophrenia, Event-related potential (ERP), Visual neglect, pseudoneglect,
Extinction, Anti-extinction.
